


EDITORIAL 

I suppose if one were searching for a single word to describe this 
year's JUFF, that word· would be "variety ... Any single publication that 
has a poem (!) by Linn Stranak, a drawing by Grove Robinson, an inter
view with Hyran Barefoot, an article on Beethoven and his use of the 
Metronome, a missionary report by Harold Bass, a humorous article on 
education by Wayne Alford, an article on Bolivian economy· by Walt 
Padelford, an article on Robert Frost by Louise Bentley, one on Makhali
Phal by Sara Harris, all capped by the .. Inerrancy of the Bible" by Clyde 
Tilley--now I ask you, where on this globe can you find a journal to 
compete with that line-up? And the irony is, that doesn't scratch the 
surface of the faculty productions on this campus (e.g., Bill 
Bouchillon's 30 publications, Grove Robinson's 35 art shows and 20 
publications, Larry Smith's many public performances in a si~gle year, 
Joe Blass's drama/operetta productions and performances, just to give a 
sampling of the numerous faculty engagements). Clearly this faculty has 
a great deal more to cite on its vita record than committee meetings and 
test grading. Are you listening Dr. Craig? Dr. Barefoot? 

But to the task at hand. When the call went out for papers etc., I 
did not anticipate the offerings. We had to increase the printing bud
get by 30%, increase the paper size one-third, request that some con
tributors pare down the length of the essays, and still have some of you 
yet to be included in this publication. I shall not attempt to weave a 
thread through all the table of contents; rather, the material is mighty 
enough to speak for itself. I will only say thanks to these who took 
the time and interest to submit material. Thanks to College Services 
for the cooperative effort, and a special thanks to Clyde Tilley for the 
advice and for proofing the ·contents herein in my absence this summer. 
It should be mentioned, perhaps, that the papers are presented in the 
order in which they were received by the editor; no thematic placement 
was attempted. 

-- Ernest Pinson, Editor for 1984-1985 --
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university buildings . The problem according to Professor Vilar is that 
the students are not corrrnitted. They experiment with Marxism in the 
university, and gladly march in parades and engage in demonstrati~ns, 
but upon graduation they forget the conflict, settle down to a rout1ne, 
and become the reserve army of the uncommitted. 

After years of strugg.le and reflection Professor Vi_lar has _been 
somewhat disillusioned with the movement although he rema1ns corrm1tted 
to it. The dictatorship of the proletariat in the Soviet Union and 
other countri es hasn't worked out too well in practice. Marxist techni
cians have been reduced to tasks of economic planning which is always 
problematical and sometimes boring. In fact some ministry heads in 
Bolivia are trying to get out of government posts in order to avoid 
responsibility for d'ismal economic performance. 

I asked the professor how he could remain corrmitted in the midst of 
this apparent failure. He replied that the bottom line of the struggle 
was that they were trying to construct the new man (el hombre nuevo). I 
had heard this phrase before, not only from Marxists, but also from cen
trists. Many people in Bolivia are waiting for the new Bolivian man to 
appear on the scene. The thinking is that if we could find large num
bers of honest men, hard-working men, good men then government function 

, would improve as well as the economy in general. It was somewhat of a 
shock to realize the Marxists were participating in the born-again move
ment. It was also saddening to realize that they can never pull it off. 

The struggle in Bolivia is basically between two born-again move
ments, the Marxists and the good news movement presented by the evan
gelical churches. This struggle is typified by the life of another man 
with whom I developed a friendship, Luis, a Christian student leader. 
Luis is from La Paz where he was involved as a student organizer· in the 
university Marxist movement. However, through a series of events God 
began to draw him toward faith in the Lord Jesus. Luis is now a student 
leader in the Christian mov~ment in the university in Sucre. Luis has 
been radicalized for the truth that is in Jesus. His allegiance has 
been changed from one radical camp to another. It appears that there 
are unique opportunities for the gospel to make inroads during tumul
tuous and despairing situations. However, we need to understand the 
nature of the conflict and the opportunities that · exist. The conflict 
is for the hearts and minds of men, and opportunities exist whenever 
people's lives have fallen apart to the extent that they are looking for 
a redeemer. 

Christians and Marxists , then, are the two main warring elements 
for the allegia nce of the third world populace. A third element is the 
economic ?evelopment group composed of economists, technicians, plan
ners, agr1.cultural workers, and others; but they are not seriously in 
the. confl1c~ .. Whether under the rubric of the U.S. government of 
var1ous rel1g1ous bodies, economic development alone cannot satisfy 
man'~ deepest ~eeds. The continued attainment of goods cannot provide 
cont1nual fulf1llment . This fact was the merest truism to medieval 
theolo ians such as St. Thomas Aquinas, and 1 ife in the United States 
an th Soviet Union should bear adequate testimony to this. 
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*Dr. Bentley is Associate Professor of English and has been at Union 
since 1981. She has degrees from Bob Jones University, University of 
Southern California, and Middle Tennessee State. This paper was pres
ented to the Tennessee Philological Association in Feb. 1984. She has 
other pub l ica t ions. 





drain to the kitchen sin k, started the generator each morning at 5:30, 
installed a new ki tch en range, built a base for it, drove a truck 
(dump) , operated a fr ont-end loader (tractor), :eplaced screen wire on a 
mission home , bui lt 18x24 inch boxes from wh1ch drums were made, and 
numerous other t~i ngs. He ate three big meals a day and still lost 8 
pounds! 

The weather in Upper Volta was dry and hot. This is their dry sea
son and a dust cover from the Sahara Desert, called the harmatan, blows 
in peri odica l ly . It reminds .you of the smog cover around Los Angeles. 
It would st ay for 4 or 5 days at a time. Afternoon temperatures are 90 
to 95 and ear ly rl)Ornings register 58 to 60. The land in this area is 
relativ ely level wi th an occasional hill or rock formation. The largest 
trees are the Mango and Baobab. Most others are rather sma 11, due to 
the lack of water. The chiefs of 70 vill.ages, assembled by the mis
sionari es , t estified unanimously that the greatest need of the area was 
"water t o dri nk . " · The only water available to them is from dug wells or 
man-mad e l akes, much of which is stagnant. While we were there, the 
well-dri lling r ig that had been purchased by the FMB arrived and in one 
week had dr illed two good wells in the area. Their goal is to drill 30 
this year and ultimately drill 80-100 as near the villages as possible. 
Now they have t o .carry it for miles. One big lake has been built and 
nine water ca tchment areas constructed to store all the water possible 
during the rainy season in June-August. 

On Saturday, the 14th, the missionary p 1 ane came in from 
Ouagadougou to br ing two visitors to the project. Two of the men and 
Susie . and I go t the pi lot to take us up for a brief ride over the area. 
We were t hus able to get some pictures that none of the others could 
get. We t ook 180 color slides, about 80% of which turned out . pretty 
we 11. S i nee th e country is under mi 1 i tary contra 1, we were unab 1 e to 
take pi ct ure s in Oug adougou except at the Tennessee House and the 
mission compounds and the student center. 

On each of t he three Sundays we were there we went to a worship 
service, Upper Vo l ta styl e . It consisted primarily _of singing and · a 
short messag e , then some more singing. Their songs are very simple, 
usually repeating t he words over and over. It is .accompanied by a drum 
which is beat wit h t he same rhythm regardless of the song. The service 
would last from 1 1/2 · to 2 hours. After supper we had our own worship 
service . in the di ning hall. We did this daily but on Sunday it was 
generally a little l onger. 

This was a gr eat exper1ence for us, one that we will never forget. 

--------------------
*This is a report by Harold and Susie Bass of a missionary trip to the 
Upper Volta region. It seemed approp r i a t e to include it in this journal 
as both a spiritual and educational res pons e. Mr. Bass has been the 
Librarian at Union since 1969 . He has degrees from Texas Wesleyan, 
Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary , and Eas t Texas State 
University. 
















